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Formal relations are used  to demonstrate inability of the relational Brass mortality 
model to keep up with declining mortality at old  age. In order to ad just the model, a 
descriptive study is undertaken of mortality shifts at old  age. To this end , ages X(M) 
at given levels of the mortality rate are studied . When arranged as functions of the 
life expectancy at birth, those ages show increasing steepness of the trend . This 
pattern is explained  by approaching, as mortality declines, to upper limits of period  
mortality compression. In order to take this changing pattern into account, we obtain 
empirical lower-bound limits to X(M). Our models of lower-bound limits may be 
useful both in examining tendencies in period  mortality shift and  compression and  as 
a starting point in ad justing the mortality projection models at older age. For the 
Brass model (standard : 1970; projection period: 2000+), the ad justment brings down 
the prediction errors by about half at ages above 80 years. Our results may also be 
useful in the continuing d iscussion of prospects for further mortality decline.  
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